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Abstract
Vehicle collisions axe a significant cause of mortality for the
endangemd ocelot (Lecrpmdrrc pur&flir) in southan Texas. To
minimize such imm the Texas et of Trpnsportsar
(TxDGT) has designed and modified culverts to facilitate ocelot 2
crossings near occupied or potentially oceupicd ocelot habll
Culvcrtswcrcfecentlymodificdin unmcctionwithapmjeUcxpanding
ascctionofU.S.Highwry281intiveOPlcCoumy,Taraswhac
polcatialocclothabitatocaus. Ourobjcctivcss+weto~thc
lik&hoodtian~popul&mexistsinthcaca,dctumkcthc
dfecttoftkhighwaycxpar&n onfcsidauoalogand~asscssthe
&aivracss of the highway uussiag structures fat kc-mqing eats.
Todate,wehavenotnot ookusinthcstudy~howcvcr,
our bspping dfoif-ivill continue for another 6 months. We have
capatndmdrd~~7~(LynrN/ks))tbatllk~as
wehavedocumalted
surrqa&forthcsimllarlysizedocclot
radiikedbobcatsuossingthccxpamkdscctiuoofthchighwayaod
thatuscdthehighwayculvertsf~bothdaybedsandctossingsmlau=
A~llsunxyhasshovmalargcnumbcrofvdticlcieIatcd
mortaliialongtheupandedscctionofhighway,includingone
diodlazd bobcat This pfojcc& which will be compkd in 1999,
will provide infomration necessary forTxDOTto~tkcffccts
ofroadsonocc1oBaodbobcaBandtoduamincifuossingsrructurcs
ale&ktiveandwhlch~ desi~lsusedmostrcadilybya
va+ty of wildlife spceks.
Backgrcmnd
The ocelot (Le&par&i&) is a medium-siaed (IS-35 lb).
~catTbatmachcsthcm6Ihanliiofits~in
southunTcxas. Theoalotislisteda~bytheCoaventioa
unhatmmtionalTtadcofEndangc&Spe&s,thcCJnitcdSta@sFii
and wildlife Se&x (USFWS), and the Texas ti and Wildlife
W(TPWD). 7iuplimarythreattorhcpaktauxofthc
ocelot popul&m e Texas is loss of habii (Tewcs and Evaett 1986).
LessthanI%ofthcsouthanT~regionsupportsthcda=
tharrsiupb~typcp&lTCdbyocdo*icTms~EWrrn
1986). Cmmuly. tk only documentedmpmd&ngpoQulationsof
oalpbh,theu.s.ocMinthcLowcrRioGrrndcV~ky(LRGV)of
southcmTcxas(FigmeI). Hwvp,fngmcntcdbactsofthcdaw
thon&ubvcgc&&mtypcprrfrmdbyocdotcoccufaortbofthe
LRGV. Oc&xshavebee~~p~ andsightedincountiesnorth
oftheLRGV.althwghtbereliabilityofthacrrpaovariaCTewer~
Everett 1986). ;
Roedkill Impacts inT=
Vehicularcdlisionsanasigaificstguseofwrtdiryf~ocdots
iasoutbunTacas. Fnnn 1982-19%.nvdveoutof~(44%)
reco&doc&nmortaIitieswacliiyvehide-mlated_ Tworoadkillcd
oukwsfoundinKaudyCQuntyin199Oand1997sqgeskdother
suv might
be dii. ‘kwes and
Miller (19-87)
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d&cussed the nad to study impacts of highways on ocelot mortality
and the utility of diffmt highway uussiDg designs.
PrevksRojectstoReduceRoadMortality.
In the early 1990’s. The Texas Departmeat of T-on
(TxDCJT), in coordination with USFWS and TPWD; modifKd 4
culvuts to facilitate ocelot movement aaoss improved madways near
Laguna Atascosa National Wildlifk Retkge (LANWR) in Camcxon
County Texas. Previi vchickauscd mattalitics of ocelots in the
~thcproximityoftbcpro~sitcstotkoceJotpop&ionat
~~~thcpnrcnccof~~habicodjlcolttDmc~jcdsrrS
mtaagaqcoordination.Thcseculvatsurcresuuaumuy
modifiedmallowMimalsto~v~~cul~abovcthcuwlpkne
of high water. In addition to the structural modilications, thomshtub
wasallowcdtorcvcg~thc~immcdiatclyadjacenttothcattrancc
and mowing was established on either side of the culvat A fence was
UMmuotd at each cotrance to funnel animals into the culvat.
Although an ocelot was documatted using an unmodified culvert
aJa&ybcd~LANWRocclotuseofthemodifiedculvatshasyct
tobcdocumu&(LindaLaackusFWspafcomm.). lnadditionto
limited~ngonrlltheculvats,therran~possiblerers0ns
occlorshavznotbcul~ using thcmodii culvats. Fins
~aculwrtonFlrmtoMariret(F~)rordSlO(Figunl)mar
&unaViuawasplaccdakmganaturalconidoruscdbytmnsicntand
Rsidanocclo&alafgc~onofdcose dKnl&ubononesidcofthe
foadwasclcarcdbyaprivatc la&vmcrtJr&ingsuboptimalbabitat
fbrocelots. Scccmd,thcchain-linkfenceaeckdalongF.M.Sl0ncar
the culvat cnaanccwaspoorlymaintaincdanddidnotextendan
adcquatedisamccoacitbersidcoftheroad. Anadultmaleocdotwas
Iatcrkilkdbyavcbiclellpproximatdy%milc&omthccuhnrt
CkebtuscofaculvatonStatcHi@ay lOO(Figurc 1)ncarlos
FrcsnosmayaothavcbaaobsavcdfortheHlowiqrepsaa. Fiim.
the modif& culvat was placed SO-70 m 6um the nearest dcnsc
thot&mbvqcfatioqtkcbydcuv&agthelikdihoodlbatmocelot
would cross at that location. Second, the hog-wbe fence installed at
both culvert amances did not cxtaui to the Iyarest thornshrub
vegaat& thacby further oqating the desii effoz OfYimndii”
catstothcculvuts. lbesctwocxampksofculvwtmodification
illusnatcd the nad far coordination bctwcca TxDGT, USFWS, and all
othcrpa&involvcdinlimucfoadapansionsthrough~Of
potential ocelot occupakn.
U.S. Highway 281 Project
lnl993,duetosafuyconcemsandincrBcdtNclctraflk
B began on U.S. Highway 281 to cxpad the highway 6um
Zto4~bawecntormsAliccMdGeorkrWesSLiveOakCounty.
Texas. The expansion, completed in May 1996. was a concern to
usFWsbccau%thcseuions ofJim WcllsandLivcOakCounties
throughwbichU.S.281 runscontainfragmentsofpotcntiallyoccupied
ocelothabii AlthoughnoIcproducingocdotpopulationS~imo~
tooccurinthcarqthecunbinationofpotultialhabiirccent
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credible sightings, and historic distribution provided cause for
mitigation.
Mitigation Projects/Techniques
As part of their mitigation to minimize the impacts of the
highway expansion on ocelots and their habitats, TxDOT and the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) did the following: 1)
minimized thorn&rub clearing during construction and ensured that
revegetated areas were protected from maintenance activities, 2)
modified culverts to facilitate their use by cats crossing the highway,
3) funded a study involving an intensive trapping survey to document
the presence of ocelots within a ten-mile radius of the project site, 4)
funded a study that assesses cat preference for road crossing design, 5)
monitored the use of the crossings by ocelots and other species, and 6)
counted and identified roadkills along the project site.
During the highway expansion, 35 acres ofdcnsethomshrub were
impacted. To mitigate this loss, TxDOT purchased 56 acres of
marginal thornshrub adjacent to the project site. Thornshrub was also
allowed to revegetate beneath and at each side of four bridges along the
expanded highway and strips of thomshrub. totaling approximately 7
miles, were not cleared from the median. Five culverts were modified
during the highway expansion to facilitate cat movement across the
highway (Table 1). Two of these culverts were modified with
“catwalks”,IS- x 1Zinch concrete elevated walkways throughout the
length of the culvert and along the wing walls that allow wildlife to
cross through the culvert even when standing water was present. The
installation of catwalks in two other culverts was unnecessary because
of the presence of drainage slopes; however, the existing box culverts
were widened and thornshrub was allowed to reestablish near the
ClltrSllCeS.

Caesar Kleberg Wdd& Research kstitute Research Project
In March 1997, the Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute
was contracted to conduct a research project to meet the remaining
mitigation criteria The objectives of this study were to 1) survey the
area within IO miles of the U.S. Highway 281 expansion for ocelots
with 5,000 trap nights, 2) determine ocelot and bobcat (Lynx rufus)
habitat use, movements, and survival in areas surrounding the ro+d
expansion, 3) document felid use of highway crossing sbuctures, and
4) determine the extent of vehicle caused mortality on the expanded
section of U.S. 281 and relate this mortality to landscape features,
season, and distance from wildlife crossings. Bobcats were used as a
surrogate species in this study because many aspects of their ecology
are similar to ocelots and bobcats are more abundant. The results of
this project will provide information necessary for TxDOT to evaluate
the effect of roads on ocelots and bobcats.
Evaluation of the highway
crossing structures will provide information necessary to determine if
these structures are effective and which type of structures are used most
readily by a variety of wildlife species.
Study Area
The Live Oak County study area (Figure 1) contains a mixture of
thomshrub vegetation typical of the Rio Grande Plains and improved
pasture of native and introduced grasses. Primary shrub species are
mesquite (Prosoptsglandulosa), desert yaupon (Schaefiria cunefolia),
cenizo (Leucophyllum jiwtescens), guajillo (Acacia berlandieri),
blackbrush (A. ridgidula), and lotebush (Ziryphus obtusfilia). Land
use is primarily agricultural and dominated by cattle ranching,
petroleum extraction, and hunting leases. The climate is hot and dry in
the summer and mild in the winter. Average high temperature in July
is 95 F and in January is 41 F. Annual rainfall is highly variable but
averages 25 inches, with most precipitation in the spring and fall.
Methods
Trapping and Telemetry
Cats were captured using 20-30 wire box traps (42 x 15 x 20 in;
Tomahawk Trap Co., Tomahawk, WI) with attached cages for live bait
(domestic chickens). Traps were placed along trails within dense

thomshnrb, particularly where felid sign (e.g., tracks, feces, or recent
credible observations) occurred. Traps wereplaced in shaded areas and
checked by 1030 hours each morning to reduce the risk ofhyperthmia
in captured animals. Captured cats were immobilized with ketamine
hydrochloride (IS mglke) and xylazine hydrochloride (1 mg/kg).
Individuals were ear-tattoced, aged, measured, and weighed. Cats were
radio-collared with 11 O-gram transmitters containing mortality switches
(Advanced Telemetry Systems, Isanti, MN). Cats wcm located 12-15
times/month at different times during a 24-hour period using a handheld H-antenna to determine home range size, habitat use, movement
patterns, and use of highway crossings on U.S. Hwy 281. Aerial
telemetry was used when cats could not be located on the ground.
Felids with home ranges adjacent to U.S. Hwy 281 were monitored
daily during field seasons to determine frequencies and locations of
highway crossings.
Wildrife Crossing Use
Nine Trailmaster active intied monitoring units (Goodson &
Associates, Lexena, KS) were used to document wildlife use of
modified and unmodified culverts. Each Trailmaster unit is composed
of an active infrared transmitter and receiver coupled with a digital
counter and 35mm, automatic flash camera. Trailmaster units were set
up at both enhances in 4 modified culverts and 3 unmodified culverts
(Table I). One Trailmaster unit was placed in the culvert opening in the
median of a modified culvert. The monitoring units were rotated
among the seven crossings in a biweekly pattern to ensure all crossings
were monitored equally. Trailmaster units were placed in plastic
security boxes to reduce theft and vandalism. Each box was mounted
onto the culvert wall so the infiand beam emitted from the transmitter
was approximately 8 inches above the ground. Interruption of the
in&ared beam triggered the camera to take a photograph and the
Trailmaster receiver recorded the time and date of the interruption.
Track surveys began 1 July 1997 to monitor wildlife use of 4
bridges, 5 modified culverts, and 9 unmodified culverts. Culverts and
bridges without a tracking surface had soil or Austin white lime spread
on the culvert floor. All crossings were checked twice a week for tracks
and the species, date. type of crossing, track condition, and presence or
absence of standing water were recorded for each location. Any tracks
found were erased using a garden rake.
Roadkill Survey
A roadkill survey Was conducted along the 20-mile section of
U.S. Highway 281 in the study area. Northbound and southbound
lanes were driven 2 times/week and the date, location, and species of
vertebrates killed were recorded. Sections of road right-of-ways that
had limited visibility were searched by foot. To avoid recounting,
carcasses were either removed from the road or marked with paint.
Contact was maintained with TxDOT and local law enforcement
agencies to ensure that wildlife accident reports were included in the
survey.
Results
Trapping and Telemetry
From May through November 1997,15,000 acres were surveyed
for 3,133 trap-nights. Seven bobcats were captured and fitted with
radio collars. No ocelots were captured. Non-target species captured
and released included coyote (Canis latrans), nine-banded armadillo
(Dasypus novemcinctus), and raccoon (Procyon lotor). Preliminary
data collection has not yielded enough information to accurately
document habitat use, movement patterns, or home range estimates.
However, anecdotal observations have provided some indication of
felid use of culverts and areas near the expanded highway. One male
bobcat was documented using unmodified culverts as bedding sites on
29 July 1997 at 1323 hours and on 2 September 1997 at approximately
1430 hours. This bobcat may have used culverts to escape the high
daytime temperatures that often exceeded 100” F during the summer
months (June-August). The surrounding vegetation at both culverts
was predominately tall grass with thomshrub habitat on the private
lands adjacent to the highway. This bobcat was killed by a vehicle on
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U.S. Hwy 281 on 25 September 1997 at approximately 2322 houn.
Minutes prior to the mortality, this cat was located in a patch of
thornshrub vegetation in the median of the highway.
Wildlife Crossing Survey
As of December 1997.880 different track sers had been deteued
using track surveys in all crossing types combined. Because of their
similar size and shape, we could not diffarntiate between bobcat sod
ocelot tracks; therefore, we classified them as “bobcatbeelot”.
Bobcats/ocelot tracks accounted for 103 of the 880 track sets. The
mean number of felid tracks per crossing structure was 10.0 at bridges
followed by modified and unmodified culvats with 6.8 and 3.3 track
sets. respectively (Figure 2). Tracking conditions were variable ateach
crossing and the number and species detected o&n depended on the
condition of the backing surface. Unusually high raintill also caused
problems during the survey pesiod by washing track@ surfaces from
the culverts and flooding the underpasses of bridges hequently
submerging the track surface.
RaccoontrackswerethemostfrequentlynoticeduacksataU
crossing types. Some crossings may have created an
envimnment
suitable for raccoon prey items, such as amphibians and lnseets.
Raccoon, bobcat/ocelot and armadillo uacks were observed on the
catwalM in two of the moditied culverts. When wpta was pinsens
bobcz&ocelots appeared to use the catwalks to travel thmugh the
culverts. Bobcatfocdottrackswemobsmdcrossingmuddyamasand
even shallow pools of standing water in culverts without elevated
catwalks.
Trailmaster camera surveys began 18 September 1997. atIer ah
security boxes had been mounted in
eadt culvert Sixty-three
photographs of 8 wildlife species had been taken by 9 November 1997.
Rac&oon,bobcasartdopossumwerethemostfmquemlyphoto8mphed
animals with totals of 29, 14, and 9, rcspcnivdy other species
photographed included I amtadiRo, 1 coyote. 3 f&al house cats, 3
javelina,and3eottonrats. Trailmasterphotosindiwtedracuxmswere
most active from 2300 to 0500 hours whereas
bobcau were
photogmphed most oflen 6om 1100 to 1500 hours (F@m 3). The
highestactivityperiodamongalIanimalsphotograp&doceuwed~
2300 to 0500 hours (Figure 4). Gccasionally. units were tripped as a
result of heavy rainfall, moving ve8emtiig or rodents chewing on the
Caulemcabl~aaachcdtorhcncciva.
Roadklll Survey
From May thtough November 1997. 915 mortalities were
meorded. Ofthese.cmewasamalebobcathitonU.S.Highway28lon
25Septemhu 1997. Themostftequentlyuxorded maulm&were6um
the ckdcr Rodentia (Table 2). Gther mortalities included many species
ofbiisuehasyellow-biRedcuckoos(coccynuume~ ).scissortailed flycatchers (Ty4marr f-m), barn owls (Tjro ah). and
golden-fmruedwoodpe&ets(Me~evr~). Snakesandother
teptiles have also been mcorded.
Discussion
Thispaperdescribespreliminaryresultsofastudytoassmsthe
impactofahiiexpansion onocelots,oneoftheratutcamivores
in the‘United States. Gne of the primary objectives of the project was
toassessthepmbabilitythatanoeelotpopulationexistsinthestudy
area Despite tmcontirmed sightings and the presume of adequate
habit& we have not documented ocelots in the study m however,
our trupping effort will continue for an additional 6 months.
Gcelots, like all tare carnivores. may be pa&marly susceptible
to the negative impacts of highways because of their low population
sire and low reprodudive rates which mify the effeers of highway
mortality (Ruedigcr 19%). To minimize such impacts, culverts and
bridges have been designed and managed in diffauu areas of south
Texas to fhcilii ocelot mad crossings. Because of only limited
moniuningtbeeffectivenessofrhesesrNcmms isunknown. Thus,
another objective of our study was to assess the use of erossing
suu&ues by wildlife in the study area Crossing smwtums built for
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wildlife in other areas were often designed IO present a clear view of
habitat on the far side of the crossing (Foster and Humphrey 1995).
whereas few of the culvens in our study area afforded such a view,
bobcats and other wildlife entered the culverts anyway. Another
difference between crossing structures in other areas and our study area
is the use of fencing to prevent wildlife access to du mad except where
crossing structures were present (Foster and Humphrey 1995). Fencing
was not part of the crossin .QniCttireS in our study and ahhough we do
not know the effect of fencing, we have evidence that wildlife will enter
culverts without it
The crossing structures were designed to help 6ee-ranging cats
cross the mad with little danger of being hit by a vehide. We have
been
documented 1 vehicle-related bobcat mortality, a bobcat that had
seen using a culvert as a day hed. Gur radio telemeuy data show that
cats ate crossing the highway; however, we only have limited evidence
that eats are using the culverts for this purpose. The 6equency of
bobcars moving into the culverts at midday and observatlotts of cars
bcddcdinthatarfwrtsstmiddaysuggcstthattheculvarsmayalu,
beusedasrcstingsitesduringtheheatofthesummer.
Inunmastto
our initial findings, most bobcat movements through N in
Floridaocctmedbetweenduskanddawnaudthesecatso8enmoved
through an underpass several times in a night (Foster and Humphrey
1995).
The madkill survey has shown a large number of animals being
killedonrheroad. Wewillusethesedat.ainaGISsettingtod
rhe distribution of these roadkills in relation to landscape feauuvs,
season. and crossing sbuctum.
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Descrlptloo of crosaiq atructurea on U.S. Highway 281 study rite.
Live Oak County, Texas

Desoriptiotl

Crussing Type

Bridges
(n=4)

Mean bridge span is 325 8. Vegetation $rows under bridges
and provides s&muting cover for wildlife. All bridges in study area
extend over natural water drainages which may be natural travel corridors for wlldliL species.

Unmodified Culverts
(n=9)

Vatyinsi7o&om3x3fttol0x12!t Allculverts
have drainr(Ee &uebuas(dropinletsinthemedianwltha
steel grate covering). Culverts were designed and plaeod to
handle untoIT, Adjaeaut habitat is varhtble.

Moditled Culverts
(n = 5)

Designedandmodif~toencourageusebyoeelotsmrdother
wildlife. These culverts may have any one ofthe fbllowing
modifioatiotts: catw&s, barrier fencing adjacent dense
thomshrub, over-sized drop inlets, and openings in the
median. Qlvetts with open medians ate not cotttinuous
ttumelsandvegetatlonmaybemaygmwinghttheopens.

Culvert 1688

Dimensii6R.x6R Catwalkpresentinthiseulvert.

Culvert 1716

Diiensions 3 8. x 5 ft. Gpen median with barrier fencing to
deter wildlife from exiting the median and crossing the road.
No catwalk pmsont.

Culvert 1854

Dimensions 10 8. x IO A. 5 box culverts side by side with an
open median and barrier fencing. Culvert was built over a
natural drainage and may serve as a livestock crossing.

Culvert 2125

Dimensions 3 ft. x 5 8. No additional modifications other
than the adjacent dense thornshrub.

Culvert2153

Dimensions 5 ft. x 6 8. Catwalk present
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Table 2
Mammrl moalities foeal 00 the 204le streteb of US. Higlnvay 281 iu
Live Gak County, Texas, Msy-November 1997.

Common Name

Rodent

Scientific Name

Ra&ru~sp.

340

Rabbit

Lepuorsjhiigagus3pp.

79

Nine-banded armadillo

DaQpurnovemc~

45

Raccaon

Pra9vn lotor

26

canis hrans

16

DWEStiCdOg

Gmtsfcm*limir

4

Domcsticcat

Felis danrctrico

4

suipefIsklmlc

Mephitts mephitts

3
3

1
1
I
1
1

.
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Highway 281 Live Oak County
Study Area

Laguna Atascosa
, National Wildife

EGownsville

Figure 1.
Location of the U.S. Hlghwry 281 study rite.
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strocture oo U.S. Highway 281.
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Figure 3

remote camera photographs taken of bobcats (Lynx rufur) and raccoons (Procyon lotor) within

culverts on U.S.

Highway 281, Live Oak County, Tcxaa
18 September - 9 November 1997.
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Figure 4.
Number of remote camera pbotograpbs taken of all ape&a wltbln culverta on U.S. Hlgbway 281 Live Oak County Texas
18 September - 9 November 1997.
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